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JUDGMENT AND REASONS

I.

O.vglview
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tll

rhe applicants consist of two community groups, the communities and coal society

Votcrs 'faking Action on clirnate change, and two individuals, Ms christine Dujmovich

an<l

and

Ms

Paula williams. collectively, the applicants challenge two decisions of the respondent

Vancouvcr Fraser Port Authority approving

a

proposal from the other respondent, Fraser Sgrrcy

Docks Limited Partnership, to construct a kansfer coal facility at a marine terminal in Surrey,
BC. 'l'hc facility wor:ld transfer coal transpo ed to the terminal by rail

1o barges

or ocean-going

vessels for shipment to Asia,

l2l

I'he applicants contend that the Port Authority's decisions are invalid as they were
made

by the Po.1 Authority's cEo, not its Board of Direotors, and because no proper decision was
made regarding the potential environmental impact of thc project. Further, the applicants

maintain that thc decisions give rise to a reasonablc apprehension ofbias since the officers
and
employees of the Port Authority werc finanoially motivated to approve l-he project.
and because
the Port Authcrrity actually assisted Fraser suney Docks in putting
fbrward a favourable

proposal. The applicants ask me to quash the port Authority's decisions
and order a
reconsideration of the proposal.

1.3]

I can find no basis lbr overtuming the Port Authority's rlecisions

-

they were made fairly

and lawl\rlly, and untainted by a reasonable apprehcnsion ofbias.
I must, *rercfore, dismiss this

application lbr judicial review.

l;41

The parties also exchanged written motions disputing the
admissibiiity of information in

their opponents' affidavits. Rather than argue those motions at thc hearing,
they agrced

10

prcsent
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their oral submissions on the main issues in this applicatiou based on the
complete record and
leavc it to me to decide the preliminary evidentiary motions based on the
written materials
provided.

l.5l

The issues are:

1.

Should all or part ofthe affidavits filcd by the parties be struok?

2,

Do the applicants hsve standing to bring this challenge?

3.

Were the port Authority's decisions madc fairly and lawfully,?

4-

Do the Po.. Authority's decisions give rise to

a reasonabre

apprehension

of

bias?

5.

Is the permit issued by the port Authority on November
30, 2015 a nuility?

il.

F?ctual Backsround

t6l

In 2012, Ftaser Surrey Docks applied for

a

permit to build and operate a transfer coal

lhcility in Surrey. currently, the Iocation is used to ship grain, steel, and
agricultural products.
Fraser surrey Docks proposed to bring coar to the facility
from the United States by rail, trren

load the coal onto barges for shipment to Texada Island, where
it would be tansf'errcd to vessels
bound for Asia.

17)

The application underwent a review process at the port Authority
pursuant ro the porr

Authorities operations Regulations, SoR/2000-55 (ss
5,27) and the Canadian Environmentctl
Assessment

Act,sc2or2' c l9 (s 67) tcEAAl (see Annex for ar] enactmcnts cited).
The review

process inchrded consurtations with community groups,
Irirst Nations, local authorities. and
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yrunicipalities. During the review, the applicants raised concems about thc cnvironmental impacl

olthc projeot

1.8]

and thc review process itself.

The applicants also expressed an apprehension ofbias on the part ofthe Port Authority-

'I'hcir concern arose from ths fact that the Port Authority actively collaborated with Ftaser Surrey
Docks to help assurc the success of the permit application, and to discount conoems raised by
opponents of the project.

t9:l

1n2014, staff members at the Port Authority prepared an Environmental Review

Decision Statcment in which they expressed their conclusion that the project was unlikely to
causc significant adverse effects. They also issued a Projeot Review Report recommending

approval of the project. The Port Authority's Project Review Committee then oonsidered thesc

docunents and other materials- The Vice President ofPlanning and Operations for the Port

Authority, Mr Peter Xotta, rocommendcd approval of the project to

1fie Port

Authority's CEO,

Mr Robin Sylvcstcr. The CEO approved the project and issued a permit to Fraser Surrcy Docks
orr August 21, 2014.

In20l5,

at the requost

ofFraser Surrcy Docks, the Port Authority's OEO

arneuded tlre permit to allow coal to be loaded onto ocean-going vcssels.

Should all or oart ofthe

filed hv fhe narfies he struck?

III

Issuc One

A.

T'he Respondents'

t10.1

The Port Authority argues that the aJfidavits of the applicants Cluistine Dujnrovioir zurd

-

Molion

Paula Williams should be adflitted solely on the issue of standing. Their affidavits contain
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intbrmation about the potential effect of the projeot, their involvement in the advocacy opposing
tlre issuance of the permits, and their concems regarding the project's impact'

111l

similarly, the Port Authority argues that the affidavit of Kevin washbrook, director of

the applicant Voters Taking Action on Climate Chunge, should be artnitted solely on thc issue

of

standing. His affrdavit descnbes the group's mandate and activities, including its advocacy in
relation to the project in issue hore.

ll1l

further, the Port Authority disputes the admissibility of an affirdavit tendered by Jeff

ArasQn, Manager of the Utilities Division in the Engineering Department at the City of Surrcy,
as

improper opinion evidence. In the same vein, the Port Authority argues thar the afftdavit

of

Mehran Nazeman, the Building Division Manager in the Plaruring Developmcnt Department

of

the City of Surrey, should also be struck-

tl3l

Finally, the Pon Authority contsnds that ccrtain exhibits attached to the affrdavit of

Alison Wold, an administrative assistant employed by oormsel for the applicants, that relate to
the amcnded permit issued in November 2015 should be struck becausc they are inoomplete and

irrelevant.

tl4j

I am satisfied that the affrdavits of Christine Dujmovich, Paula Williams, a d Kevin

Washbrook are admissible. As explained below, they relate primarily to the question of standing
but also provide background and context that is helpfirl in understanding the process leading up
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to the issuance of the permits and, to a limited extent, provide evidence that may be relevant to
thc issue ofbias.

U5l

with

respect to the Arason and Nazeman affidavits,

I

agree that a few pa-ssages in those

docurnents conrain opinions. The applicants say that they were entitlsd to file opinion eviclenoe
to counter thc opinions offered in an affidavit of Timothy Blair, senior planner for the

vancouver Fraser Port Authority (datedMay 24, 2016). I{owever, in granting the applicants
permission to file evidence responding to the Blair aflidavit, Prothonotary Martha Milczylski
norcd that much ofthat impugned affidavit did not contain opinion at all; rathel, it simply set out

what was in the November 2015 permit (order of June 1,2016). As such, I will ctisregard any
opinions set out in the Arason and Nazeman afFrdavits; it is unneces5ary to strike them in their
entirety. While the remaining cvidence in those affidavits was not before the decision-maker,
describes the process leading up to the decisions in issue here, and I

it

will consider it solely for

that purpose.

ti6l

Regarding the Wold exhibits, I am satisfied that they are admissible as part ofthe record

relating to the issuancc of the amended permit in November 2015. while they may not represent
the complete reoord, that is not a basis for excluding them. I have not considered any exhibits

that are irrelevant.

tlTl

Irraser Suney Docks also filed objections to the applicants' evidence similar to thosc

presented by thc Port Authority- I have not found it necessary to address those objections

scparately.
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B.

The

tl8l

The applicants seek to stnke an aflidavit of Timothy tslair dated March

Applicants' Motion

l,

2016, or to

strike out portions of that affidavit, as well as parts of three other affidavits filed by the
respondeuts

-

the affidavit of Timothy Blair dated December 16,2014, the affidavit of Jeff Scott

(President aud CEO ofFraser Surrey Docks) dated December 17,2014, the affidavit ofPetcr

Xotta (VP of the Port Authority) dated Jrure I , 2015.

[19:]

The Port Authority does not rely on the Blair affidavit of March 1, 2016, so I need not

deal with that objection,

l20l

With respcct to the Blair affidavit of Deoember 16,20\4,the applicants say thar it

contains hearsay, argument, conclusions of law, and inadmissible records that should be stmck.

Of the Scott affidavit, the applicants allege hearsay, argumcnt, and conclusions of law. 'l'he
applioauts also contend that the Xotta affidavit contains argument and opinion.

l.2l]

In t'act, the Blair affidavit of December 16, 2014 provides muoh of the rccord thal was

bcfore the decision-maker in this case. Prothonotary Milczynski refened to it as a "record

affidavit" (Order of June 1, 2016) and noted that the applioauts had not objected to it when it was
i'iled. Nor did the applicants seek to cross-examinc Mr Blair in respect to any of the contents

of

his aJfidavit or the exhibits attached to it. Further, the applicants have introducetl nany of the
same documents through the Washbrook

affidavit. I

see no basis

for the applicants' objections.
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l22l

out m
Regarding the Scott affidavit, I agree with the applicants that some statements set

lt

Mr Scott's
may be bascd on something other than personal knowledge. However, I also note that
my view, no
impugned statements are corroborated by other evidcnce in the record' Therefore' in
that was not
real purpose would be achieved in striking fiom Mr Scott's affrdavit information

within his personal knowledge'

l23l

Finally, with rcspect to tlle xotta affidavit, I note that the applicants cross-examined Mr

not
Xotta and challenged the statements they found obiectionable. In the circumstances, I would
the I'ull
skike thc impugned portions of Mr Xotta's affidavit; rather, I would read them in light of
record, irrcluding his cross-examination.

ry.

Issue Two

L24]

The Port Authority submits that the applicants do not have standing to bring this

-

Do the applicants have standing to bfing this challenge?

challenge because they are not "directly affected by the mattcr in respect ofwhich relief is

soulht" (Federal Courts Act,s 1S.1(1)). The Port Authority says that the matte( in rcspect of
which reliefis sought here is the applicants' technical attack on the dccisions approving thc
proj ect.

It contends that the applicants' legal rights are not directly affected or prej rrdiccd by

those narrow legal questions and, therefore, they have no standing to ohallengc the Port

Authority's decisions.

l25l

In addition, the Port Authority suggests that while the individual applicants, Ms

Dujrnovich and Ms Williams, may be concemed about fl)e existing levsl of commercial activity
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around the Fraser River that concem docs not neceSSarily amount to a direCt impact on them

flowing from the proPosed Project-

126l

In terms ofpotential public intercst standing, thc Poft Authority says that this application

Court
does not represent a reasonable and elfective means to bnng the relevant issues before the
(as ln: Vote* I'aking Action on Climate Change v British Columbia (Energt and Mines),2075
BCSC 471). The interveners here, the municipalities of New Westminstcr and Surrey, have a
more tangible interest in the issues and are better placed to address them, aocording to the Port

Authority.

l27l

I disagree with the Port Authority on this point. the applioants havc standing to bring this

application for judicial review.

I28l

ln her affrdavit, Ms Dujmovich describes her conncction to the land

adj accnt

to I'raser

Surrey Docks and the rail tracks that connect to the facility; she lives about a half kilometer from
Fraser
her

Surcy Docks on land purchased by her grandfather in 1920.

She has lived thcrc most

of

life with her disabled brother, Gregory. Ms Dujmovich is concemed that the transf'er o6al

facility will cause detimental health and environmental effects due primarily to coal dust and
diesel exhaust emitted along the route, but also the broader effcct on climate chauge brought
about by buming coal as fuel. She is also womed about other adverse oonsequences
a reduction

in property values.

-

noise and
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she and
In addition, Ms Dujmovich describes in detail the consultation process in which

the communities and

coal sooiety participated. In particular,

she describes a meeting in

May

2013 at which she spoke to the President of Fraser Surrey Docks, Mr Jeff Sootl. After describing

to him hcr conoems about the dust generated at that site, Mr Scott, according to Ms Dujmovich,
assured her that her concems would be addressed. However, a few months later,

Mr Scott told

Ms Dujmovich that she must have misheard him bscause he had not made any commitment to
hcr on that issue.

l30l

(In his affrdavit, Mr scott speci:fically addresses Ms Dujmovich's suggestion that he

rencgcd on his commitment to reduce dust at Fraser Srrrcy Docks. He says that Ms Dujmovich
nrust have misunderstood his statement

-

he said that improvements were undcrway, but they

\scre not sohsduled to be completed by the fall of 2013, as Ms Dujmovioh may have thought-)

t3

I

I

The applioant Ms Paula Williams lives 300 metres fiom the rail line. She has watchcd the

rail traffic along the lino closely, especially oars carrying coal, and has measurcd the sound

of

train whistles.

L32l

Since she first leamed about the project, Ms Williams has been concemed about the

health impact oftransporting large volumes ofcoal thlough her comrnunity and near hcr home.
She is also

wonied about the stability ofthe slopes the rail lines pass and the risk of mudslides

causcd by heightened rail traffic. Bascd on her conoems, Ms Williams co-fowrdsd Communitics
and ooal, which became involved in the process leading to the issuance

ofa permit to Fraser

Surrey Docks. Communities and Coal has ciose to 300 supporters in the local area.
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t33l

Ms Williams explains that the applioant Communities and Coal's main concem is the

hcalth impact of transporting coal by rail. It drafted a petition in 2013 asking oflioials at the

fcdcral, provincial, and municipal levels to carry out a comprehensive health impact assessment

ofthe project. The petition attraoted 13,000 signatures. Communities and Coal orgzmized and
panicipated in numerous events to disscminate infbrmation and raise commrurity awarencss
about thc projcct.

l;341

Ms Williams personally reviewed many documents regarding the potential health impacts

ol'the project, which only reinforced her concerns. She was not satisfied that the Blnvironmental
lmpact Assessment had fully considered the potential environmental impact of the project.

t35]

Mr Kevin Washbrook is the Director of the applicant Voters Taking Action on Climate

chaurge.

[Iis affidavit describes the group's mandate

as advocating

greenhouse gas emissions and urging governments to

for the reduotion

of

restict the use of fossil fuels.'l'he group

has becn involved in consultations on the I'raser surrey Docks proposal since 2012.

Mr

washbrook describes the lengthy review process undertaken by the port Authority, his group's
role in it, and thc group's efforts to inform the public about it.

t36]

Mr Washbrook also sets out the various documents issued by the Port Authority when it

granted Frascr surrey Dock's permit, including the project Rcview Report.
the Environmental

Review Dccision Statcment, a Human Health Risk Assessment, a public cornments Responsc
Memorandum, aurd a number of other informational documents.
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t37l

In addition, Mr Washbrook describes somc of tlre industry organizations with which the

Port Authority has been associated, md provides information about the Port Authority's
executivc compensation arrangements. These faotors caused his group to have concems about
bias and faimcss in the project review process, which they cxpressed to the Port Authority by

way of a series of letlers.

t38l

The evidence shows that Ms Dujmovich and Ms Williams are direotly affcctcd by the

decisions iu respect of which reliefis sought &nd, thercforc, have standing to bring this

application forjudicial review, They both live near the rail corridor through which the trains
carrying coal to the transfer facility will travel- f'he hains would pass by once or twice a day,
eaoh

with over

a hundred open-toppcd cars. These applicants may be exposed

to an increase in

coal dust, exhaust fumes, and noise.

t39l

Further, in my view, the two applicant community groups have public interest standing

according to the criteria articulated by the Supreme court ofcanada in canada Qlttorney

General) v Downtown Easlside Sex Workers (Inited Againsl Violence in Society,2012 SCC 45 at
para 37. 1'hese applioants have raised serious issrres, and have a genuine concem about whcther
the Port Authority's decisions were made fairly zurd lawfrrlly, and about the impact of those

decisions on the looal community environment. Both groups have been actively involved in thc
prooess lcading up to thc Port Authority's decision to issue a permit to Fraser Sr.frey
Docks.

'lheir application forjudicial review
represents

a reasonable and

effectivc way to bring the

relevant issues beforc the Court.

V.

Issue

lfuce -

Wgre the Port AuLhority's decisio4s made tairly and lawfully?
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l-40:l

The applicants have not challenged the reasonableness ofthe Port Authority's deoisions.

However, they raise questions about the manner in which the Port Authority rcndcrcd its
decisions, namely:

.

Could the Port Authority delegate its dccision-making responsibility under thc CEAA
to the CEO?

141l

.

Ifso, did it do so hcre?

r

If

so, did the CEO make the determination required under the CEAA?

The applicants assert that the Board of Directors ofthe Port Authority, not the CEO, had

an obligation to decide whether to issue a permit and to determine the potential environmcntal

impact of the proposed project under the cEAA. They point to the canada Marine Act, Se 1998,
c i0, which makes clear that the Port Authority can delegate powe$ to manage its activities to a

comn ttee ofdirectors or to its officers

(s

2l,l).

However, the CEAA contains no such power

delegation. Accordingly, say the applicants, the Port Authority's

of

cEo did not have the power to

make the CEAA determination.

[42]

Further, the applioants maintain that the Port Authority has not presentcd adequate proof

that the Board of Directors authorized the

cEo to make

required CEAA determination was actually made.

l43l

I disagree.

the deoisions in question, or that the
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L44)

As a federal authority, the Port Authority was required to determine whether the project

would be likely to cause significant adverse environmcntal elfeots. It was not requircd to carry
out a full euvironmental assessment or issue a decision statcment; that would have been
necessary only

t45l

if

the project was a "designated project,' under the CEAA.

1'he obligation under the CEAA fell to the porr Authority itself, a federal

corporation, not to the Board ofDireotors. Accordingly, the

cEo

crown

had the authority to make the

CEAA determination on behalf ofthe corporation.

146'J Further,

the Port Authority uias entitled to delegate the CEAA determination to the CEO.

If the proposal had related to a designated project under the CEAA, the Port Authority would not
havc been entitled to delegate to a oorporate ofEcer the determination about the project,s likely

cnvironmental impact (ss 26(l),27(l),52(1)). However, the statute erects no similar obstacle
lbr
non-designated projects, such as the onc here.

l47l

In addition. the Port Authority's Board of Directors had the s1,atutory power to delegate

the GEAA determination to the

cEo

as an

activity of the port Auth oily (canada Marine Act,

s

21.1). The B<lard of f)irectors can delegate to a corporate officer the power
.,manage
to
the

activities" of the Port Authority.

[18]

The two itrtervcning municipalities, Surrey and New westminster, submit
that thc phrase

"manage the activities" does not include making a determination
under the GEAA because the
Port Authority is authorized un dar the Canada Marine Act only to engage
in '.activities related

tcr
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shipping, navigation, transportation ofpassenge$ and goods, handling ofgoods and storagc or'

goods" (s 28(2)(a)). Accordingly, say the interveners, because there is
no reference to making
environmcntal determinations within the list of authorized activities, the port Authority
lacks the
power to delegate those determinations to an officer of the company,

t49l

I disagrec with the interyeners. I read the words "manage the activities" of the port

Authority broadly. I

see no basis

for excluding from them the responsibilities that fall to thc port

Authority under thc CEAA.

t50l

In addition' I note that the Port Authority's Letters Patent set out

a far more detailed

list

of activities tian is containe d inthe Canada Marine Act. 'fhe Letters Patent statc
specificaily that
the Port Authority may carry out environmental assessments (s

t5

1l

7.1(Xi)).

'['he interveners
also point to the Letters patent, but for another purpose. They point out

that thc power to delegate contained in s 2I.1

oft\e Canada Marine Act is subject to the Letters

Patent and argue that the Letters patent restrict that power ofdclegation.

l52l

Again, I disagree. The inteweners rely on s 4.15 ofthc l,etters patent. That provision

empowers the Board of Directors to oreate committees and to delegate to
those committees the
powcrs held by the Board itself (with some exceptions). The interveners
rely on the fact that
4.

l5 makes no reference

r.o an

s

authority to d'elegate to corporate of{icers to argue that trre

statutory power of delegation must be read down accor<lingly. However, the
Letters parcnt do not

Iimit the power of the Board of Directors to delcgate to officers; they expand
thc power of the
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Board of Directors to delegate to committees. Therefore, while the statutory pov/er ofdclegation

to ol licers is, indeed, subjcct to the Letters Patent, there is nothing in the latter that restricts the
breadth of the lbrmer. The Port Authority could, and in my view, the evidence shows that

it dicl,

delegate CEAA determinations to its CEO.

[53]

At a special meeting ofthe Board of Directors on August 19,2014" the VP referred to thc

dircctors the Project Review committee's report. The report recommended ftat the projcct be
approved, subject to 81 conditions that would serve to ensure that the project would be unlikely
to have significant adverse environmental effects, Afler the directors discussed the issue, thc
CEO expressed his decision to approve the project. That decision is recorded in the Minutes

of

the Bozrrd Meeting.

t54l

At thc

same meeting, the Board considercd the Envirorunental Revicw Decision

Statement which disoussed the potential environmental impact of the project, and concludod that
the proposed mitigation measures and conditions in the permit madc it unlikely that the project

would cause significant advelse environmental effccts. The statement speoifically addressed the
Porl Authority's responsibility under the CEAA and discussed the various environmental
concems arising from the project and the views of various stakeholders. including local

authoritics. 'l'he Board of Directors, with the CEO present. considered both oftlese docunrents.
The CEO exprcssed his willingness to approve the projoot, and days later, issued his decision to
issue a permit to l'raser Surrey Docks. From these cilcumstances, one can reasonably infer that

the rcquired determination had been expressly delegated to the CEO by the Board.
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t55l

In fact, the Board of Directors of the Port Authority had already specifically delegated the

power to issue environmental authorizations to the CEO. In 2013, the Board passed a resolution
delegating to the CEO the authority "to issue environrnental authorizations pursuant to

Environmental Policy B-007," which expressly addresses the Port Authority's obligations under
the CEAA.

[56]

The applioants point to other docutnents that they characterize as inadequate iudicators

the delegation to the CEO

-

of

the Project Reviow Process Directive, the Guide to Project Review,

and the Environment Policy Appendix I. However, the fact that these documents do not

expressly addrcss thc subject ofdelegation is not proofthat no delegation oocuned. I am satisfierl
on the evidenoe oited above that a dclegation of the CEAA determination was, in Iact, rnade to
the CEO.

[57]

The applicants also submit that the fact that thc CDO made a decision to issue a permit

does not mcan that he also made a determination under the CEAA. While the permit itself makes
no ref'erence to that dctermination, the process leading up to the CEO's decision makes clear that

ploper consideration was given to Port Authority's obligations under the CEAA. As menlioned,
the Ch'AA's requirernents were expressly set out in the Port Authority's Environmental Policy,

its Environmental Review Decision Statement, the Projeot Review Report, and 1he vp's rcport to
tho

cEo. Furthcr,

the Board speoifically discussed the GEAA determination at its meeting on

August 19, 2014. This evidcnce satisfies me that the CEO would clearly have beerr aware ofthc
requircmcnts of the CEAA at the time he oonsidered whether to grant the pcrmit. As mentioned,
the cEAA does not rcquire any particular form ofdecision or statement in respect ofnon-
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dcsignatcd projects. Thorefore, the fact that the permit made no specific rcfercnce to the CEAA
determination is not evidence that the determination was never made. The overall circumstances
indicate that it was.

t58l

Indeed, as mentioned, the permit contains

8l conditions aimed at mitigating thc

envirorunontal impact ofthe project, These include numerous me{ulures addressing general

environmental conditions: protection ofvegetation, frsh, and wildlife; spill prevention; sediment
and erosion oontrol; preservation of water, soil, and groundwater quality; protection of air

quality; noise reduction; and disposal ofdebris and waste materials.

l59l

Accordingly, I find that the Port Authority's decision to issue

a

permit to Fraser Suney

Docks was lawfirl and made fairly.

VI.

Issue Four
bias?

t60]

The applioants point to a total offive factors that they say support their accusation that

-

Do the Port Authority's decisio[s giye risq tp 4-Egasogable-aoolgbensi-on

of

the Port Authority's conduct gives rise to a reasonable apprehension ofbias. First, the applicants
suggest that the CEO and VP had a pecuniary interest in approving the project- Second, they

contcnd that the Port Authority's institutional structure created an environment in which
cmployccs had an incentive to approve projects. In respect ofthese

frst two grounds the

applicants rcly on Justice lacobucci's commonts on this issue in Pearlman v Manitoba Law
Society,

l199ll2

SCR 869, at p 883:

There are many different faotual settings which could place the
impartiality of a decision-making body in question. Among such
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contexts are sifuations where the decision-makers have or are
perceived to have a pecuniary intcrcst, cither direct or indirect, in
the outcome ofthe headng before them.

t61l

Third, the applicants say that the Port Authority had an ongoing relationship with the coal

industry, including sponsorship ofa conference ofthe Coal Association ofCanada. Fourth, the
applicants point to the Port Authority's close collaboration with Fraser Surrey Docks in the
prosecution of its permit application- Fifth, the applicants cite the Port Authoriry's I'ailure to
respect its own Code of Conduct, which obliges it to promote public conlidsnce in its intcgrity
and impartiality. I

162l

will

address each ofthese allegations in order.

The applicants rely heavily on the fact that the CEO and VP ofthe Port Authority are

granted bouuses based on their individual performances measurcd against certain predetermined

objectives. For the CEO, those objectives included expanding the Port's capacity, dcvcloping
new facilitics, and meeting the capacity requirements ofusers, including the coal industry.

Clearly, approval ofthe transfer coal facility would have advanced those obiectives, Similarly,
the VP's personal objectives included delivering kcy approvals to advance thc Port Authority's

intcrcsts- In addition, both the

cEo

and VP received bonuses for improving reiations with

customers, which would include Fraser Surrey Docks. tsonuses were payable, however, only
when the Port Authority achieved a Threshold Nct Income. Therefore, incrcasing the revenues
the Port Authority by approval ofprojects such as the one proposed by Fraser suney Docks

n:ight also incrcase the likelihood ofbonuses being paid out.

[63]

In my view, these circumstances are not suffroient to give rise to a reasonable

apprehension of bias. The

Po

Authority's overall executive compensation scheme docs not

of
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reward projeot approvals directly. The suggestion that approval of the Fraser Surrey Docks
project would generate future bonuses for senior executives is entirely speculative.

164l

The Port Authority's compensation program rewards both individual pcrformancc and

corporate perfbrmzulce as measurod against corresponding objectives. Approval ofthe project in
issue here was neither

zur

individual nor a oorporate obiective during the relevant time-frame.

IIowever, delivery of a decision on the Fraser Surrey Docks projeot was part ofthe VP's
Performancc Plan for corporate planning and devoiopment for 2013; he wouid have been
rewardcd even if the proj ect had not been approved, since the stated objective was to realize a
decision, not an outcome. Further, this category ofthe Performance Plan made up only 10%

of

the overall bonus calculation, included numerous other ongoing projects, and was subject to

approval by the Board ofDirectors. The Fraser Surrey Docks permit decision, either approval or
denial. mi girt have resulted in a bonus to the VP of roughly l% of his salary in 2013. However.
the decision was not rendered until 2014 and, in that year, the VP's Performance Plan did not
inciude an ob.jective relating to project decisions, aithough it did refer to advancement generally

olrthe gateway objectives ofthe Port, which presumably would have been enhanced by the
project. But that, again, is no more than speculation.

t65l

As for the CEO's performance plan, there was no stated objective relating to project

approvals for 2013 or 2074. The CEO's plan for 2014 did include handling of challenging public
engagement issues, which would have included shephcrding the Fraser Surrey Docks

conclusion.

file to a
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t66l

2l

In my view, this evidence does not indicate that the senior cxccutives at the port

Authority had a direct or tangible financial interest in approving the project. Any peoruriary
interest that the officers have been alleged to have "is far too attenualed and rcmote to give rise
to a reasonable apprehension

167l

ofbiu" (Pearlman,

above at p 891).

Regarding the Porl Authority's institutional structure, the applicants conteld that the

bonus program applicable to all staff created a reasonable apprehension ofbias because

it

rcwarded those involved in approving projects that could improve the Port Authority's economic
performance. The potential for financial gains, say the applicants, would likely predispose port

Authority employees to exercise any discretion available to them to push throrrgh projects with
potential economic value to their employer,

t68l

Again, the potential for financial gains on the part ofemployces as a whole is speculativc.

The ernployee bonus program recognized many diflbrent factors, including corporate
performance, threshold corporate income, personal performance targets, and the discretion of the
Board ofDircctors. It is true that no bonuscs would have been paid if the Port Authority had not
achieved sufficicnt financial suooess in a given year. I{owever, in my view, that factor alone
cannot be enough to establish that the Port Authority's personnel as a whole were biased towards
approving lucrative projects, including the !-raser surrey Docks project speoifically, or even to
support a reasonable apprehension ofbias. Thcre were simply too many otlrer faotors in play.

[691

The applicants also submit that the Port Authority's close relationship with the coal

induslry raises a reasonable apprehension ofbias in favour of approving coal-rclated projects,
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such as the Fraser Surrey Docks proposal. Similarly, wheu she attended the May 2013 mceting,

Ms Dujmovich thought that the Port Authority and Fraser Surrey Docks might be a single entity
since they both spoke in favour ofthe project.

t70l

The Port Authority is a member of the Coal Association of Canada and helped sponsor a

conferencc organized by that association. when the sponsorship ar-rangement becamc publicly

known, thc Port Authority realized that the optics of its relationship with the association was a
problcm; it spent $3,000.00 to have its name removed from conl'erence matcrials.

[7ll

In respect ofthis allegation, as we]l as the others addressed above, the nature ofthe Port

Authority must be kept in mind when oonsidering whether its conduct gave rise to
apprehension
a courl

a reasonable

of bias. It must be remembered that the question of bias in respeot of a member ol-

ol'justice cannot be examined in the same light

as that relating

to a member of au

administrative tribrural who is entusted by statute with an administrative discretion, which must
be excrcised based on experience and teohnical advice. (Commiuee

for .Iltstice afid Liberty v

National Energy Board, |97811 SCR 369 at p 395).

t72)

'I'he Port Authority is a corporation with a statutory mandate to provide
the marine

infrastructure that canada requires, to promote successl'ul use ofports to advance canada's
economic interests, to provide safe and environmentally sowrd facilities, and to manage madne
irssets in a commercial marurer

llct, s 4).

with input from users and oo[ununity membors (Canada Marine

These rolcs necessarily require the Port Authority through its officers and ernployecs,
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to sustain relationships with user groups and individual tenants, including the coal industry
gcnerally and Fraser Surrey Docks specifically.

[73]

In that context,

I do not regard the Port Authonty's membership in the Coal Association

ofCanada or cvcn its sponsorship ofa oonforonoo as evidence of actual bias or evcn a reasonable
apprehension ofbias. Rather, it is inherent in the naturc ofthc Port Authority's statutory

responsibilities for it to foster these kinds ofcontacts and relationships.

l74l

Similarly, I cannot conclude that the Port Authority's ongoing oommunications with

L'raser.Surrey Dooks, or even its expressed support for the projeot, supports the applicants'

allegations ofbias. The evidence shows that there was contact between the two entities,

including cxprcssions of confidcncc by thc Port Authority that the project would ultimately be
approved and that the oonoems ofopponents would be overcome. At face value. thcse
communications do not strike mc an indicativc of prcjudgment or bias, They simply reflect

prcliminary opinions about thc naturc ofthe project and the likelihood that concems about its
environmental impact could be mitigatcd. ln that vein, the fact that Ms Dujmovich thought that
tl're Port

Authority and Fraser Suney Docks were a singlc entity bccause they both spoke in

favour ofthe project does not pe$uade me that the Port Authority was biased or that a
reasonable apprehension ofbias arises from these circumstances. The Port Authority's posturc
was consistent with its statutory mandatc and its duty kl provide responsible stewardship
Canada' s marine infr astruchrre.

of
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175.1 Finally, the applicants maintain that the conduct of the Port Authority's direotors,
officers, and persorurel violated the applicable codes of conduct. The Code of Conciuct lbr
directors and ol'licers requires them to behave in a manner that would presewe and promote

public oonfidence and tnrst in the integrity and impartiality ofthe Port Authority. The Code

of

Irthical Conduct Policy applicable to employees exhorts them to avoid behaviour that would put
their total objectivity in doubt. The applicants point to the allegations I have described above and
contend that they support a finding that a breach of ethioal standards has taken place.

17

6l

Given my oonclusions that the impugned conduct ofthe Port Authority's dircctors,

officers, and employees does not suppo a finding ofbias or ofa reasonable apprghension

of

bias, it follows that I cannot conclude that the codes ofconduct were violatcd.

VII.

Issuc F'ivc

l77l

The applioants maintain that the November 30, 2015 permit representcd a minor

-

Is the permit issued by the Port Authority on November 30. 2015 a nullitv?

arnendment to the earlier permit, not a new permit. Most of the conditions in the original permit

were rnaintained; only 18 amendments were made. Therefore, the issues ofjurisdiction and bias
that ta.inted the original permit were not cured by the issuance of a second one.'['he problems

with the first permit renderecl it void, say the applicants, so thc sccond permit, issued in reliance
on the first, must be considered a nullity.

[78]

In support ofthe applicants' position, Mr Arason describes in his aflidavit the City

o1'

Sun'ey's involvement in the projeot review process and the correspondence cxchangcd between
the City and the Port Authority over the years. He also describes the amendcd pcrmit

of
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November 30, 2015 and characterizes the review process |eading up to the issuance of that

permil as "very nanow in scope" and "ofa very shon duration," with "limited stakeholder
consultation." In his view, based on the numbering given to the amended permit (2012-072-1) as
compared to the original permit (2012-072), the original permit remains in force; the November

30, 2015 merely makes minor modifications to the origiaal. Mr Arason relies on the following
statements set out in the amended permit:

Where oonditions have been amended from project permit
2012-072, the original condition has been srruck, and
replaced by the amcndcd version shown here in italics. 'two
conditions have been removed, 14 amended and two
conditions added at the end ofthe document. This amended
project permit therefore replaces the previously issued
document.

l79l

NrIr

Arason interprets this statement as mcaning that the amended permit is a

consolidation of the original permit along with tho approved modifioations. Thc amcnded permit
should not, thereforc, bc regarded as a fresh permit. Mr Nazernan agrees with Mr Arason's
interprctation.

[80]

I disagree.

t81:l

'l'he second permit, by its express terms, clearly replacod the first. Also, the first pcrmit

was valid on its face and enforcoable until struck down. Further, given my conclusions on thc

validity of the first pcrmit, it follows that tho second permit was not tainted in any way.

1.821 Therelore. there is no legal or factual
penrrit of November 3O,2075 is a nullity.

basis for the applicants' claim that the amended
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VUI.

Conclusion and f)isoosition

[83]

Thc applicants havc standing to bring this application forjudicial review. However, I

oa lot oonclude that the decision granting

Fraser Surrey Docks a permit for its transl'er coal

faoility was unlrairly made or otherwise unlawful. I can find no evidence suppoiling

a reasonable

apprehension ol'bias on thc part ofthc Port Authority or its pcrsonncl. F'inaliy, thc amcndcd

permit issued by the Port Authority in November 2015 is valid. Accordingly, I must dismiss the
applicants' application forjudicial review, with costs.
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JUDGMENT IN T-1972-14
THIS COURT'S JUDGMENT is that the application for judicial review is dismissed.
with

costs.

"James W. O'Reilly"
Judge
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Annex
Port Authorities Operations Regulations,
soR/2000-s5

Rdglement sur I'exploitation des
adminis lrations porluaires, DORS/2000-55

Prohibitions

Interdictions

under

5, Unless otherwise authorized
these Regulations, no person shall, by

5. Sauf autorisation sous lc rigime du
prgsent Gglement, il est interdit de faire,
ou de permettre de faire, par action ou
omission, quoi que ce soit dans rur porl qui
enbaine, ou est susceptible d'cntraincr,
I'une des cons€quences suivantes :

act

permit
or
following

or omission, do anything or
anything to be done in a port that has
is likely to have any ofthe

results:

(a) to jcopardize the safety or

ofpersons in the

port;

health

a) menaoer la sdcurit6 ou la sant6 des
pcrsonnes dans le port;

navigation;
(c) to obstruct or threaten any part of
the port;

c) obstrucr ou menacer une partie du
port;

(d) to interfere with an authorized
activity in the port;

d) nuire
le port;

(e) to divert the flow ofa river or
stream, cause or affeot ourrents,

e) d€toumer le cours d'une rivrdrc ou
d'rm ruisseau, de produire ou de

(b) to interfere with

cause silting or the accumulation

of

matcrial or otherwise reduce the
depth of the waters ofthe port;

(0 to cause

a nuisanoe;

b) g€ner Ia navigation;

i

toute activitd autoris6e dans

modifier dos courants, de provoquer un
envasement ou l'accumulation de
mat6riarx ou de diminuer de quelque
autre fagon la profondeur des eaux du
port;

f; occasionner ruro nuisance;

(g) to cause darnage to ships or other
property;

g) endommager un navire ou un autre
bien;

(h) to adversely affect soil, air or
water quality; or

h) altdrer ia qualitd du sol. de l'air ou
de I'eau:

(i) to adversely affect port operati<lns
or thc property managed, held or
occupied by the port authority.

i) avoir un effet ndfaste sur
I'exploitation du port ou les biens

Authorizations

1o Pemons

27(1) A port authority may give a

g6r€s, d€tenus ou occupds par
l' administration portnaire.

Autorisation

i

une personne

27 (1) L'administration portuaire peut
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writtcn autlorization under this section
to a person to conduct, in the port, an
activity set out in column I ofthe
activity list if

accorder par 6crit i une personne, en vertu
du prdsent article, I'autorisation d'exercer
dans Ie port une activit6 mentioru:de ir la
colonne 1 de la liste des activit6s, dans les
cas suivants

(a) an

"X" is set out in column 3; or

(b) an "X" is set out in column 2 and
the person or any porson who would
be covered by the authorization is
unable to oomply with the oonditions
posted or set out on forms for the
oonduct ofthe activity under section
25.

(2) On reoeipt of a request for an
authorization, along with payment of the
applicable l'ee, if any, and the
information required under subsection
28(2), the por1 authority shall

:

a) la mention <
3;

X > figure i

la colonnc

b) la mention < X > figure i la colonne
2 et la personne ou l'une quelconque
des personnes qui seraient visdes dans
l'autorisation n'est pas en mesure de
respecter les conditions affrchdcs ou
indiquics sur des formulaires pour
I'exercice de l'activit6 cn vertu de
I'article 25.

(2) A la rdception d'une dernande
d'autorisation, du paiement du droit
applicablc, le cas ich6ant, et des
renseignements exigds en vertu du
paragraphe 28(2), I'administration
portuaire doit, selon le cas :

(a) give its authorization;

a) accordcr son autorisati on;

(b) if the results ofthe conduct ofthe
activity are uncertain or if the
conduot ofthe activity is likely to
havc any of the results prohibited

b) si les cons6quences de I'exercice de
l'activit6 ne sont pas claires ou si
I'exercice de I'activit€ est susccptiblc
d'entraincr l'une quelconque des
cons6quenoes interdites ir I'article 5 :

under section 5-

(i) refusc to give its
authorization, or

(i) refuser d'accorder

(ii) give its authorization subject
to conditions designed to
mitigate or prevent the results; or

(ii) accorder son autorisation assortic

(c) if the port authority required that
the person obtain insurance
ceverage! performance security or

srrn

autorisation,

de conditions visant i att6nucr ou ir
pr6vcnir ces cons6queuces;

c) refuser son autorisation si elle avajt
exig6 que la personne obtienne une
couverturc d'assurance, rrne garantie
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damage security in respect ofthe
conduct of the activity and none is

obtained or that which is obtained is
inadequate, refuse to give its
authorization.

fin ou une garantic rclative
arx dommages i I'dgard de I'exercicc
de I'activiti et qu'aucune n'a 6t6
obtenue ou que cclle qui a 6td obtenue
n'cst pas suffisante .
de bonne

Canadian Environmenlal As sessmenl
tlct, SC 2072, c 19

Loi canadienne sur I'ivaluation
environnementale, (2012) LC 2012, ch 19

Delegation

Ddldgation

26 (1) The responsible authoritY
with respect to a designated project may
delegate to any person, bodY or
jurisdiction referred to in paragraphs (a)
ro (f) of the definition jurisdiction in
subseotion 2(l) the carrying out of any
part ofthe environmental assessment of
the designated project and the
preparation ofthe report with respect to
the cuvirorunental assessment of the
designated projeot, but must not
delegate the duty to make decisions
under subsootion 27 (l).

26 (l ) L'autorite responsable d'un
projet d6sign€ peut d6ldgucr ir un
organisme, une personne ou une instanoe
visde ir I'un des alindas a) i 1) de la
ddfinition de instance au paragraphe 2( I )
I'exdcrrtion dc tout ou partie dc
I'dvaluation cnvironnementale du projet
ainsi que I'itablissement du rapport
d'6valuation environnementale relatif au
projet, ir I'exolusion dc toute prise de
ddcisions au titre du paragraphe 27(1).

lior greater oertaintY

P16cision

(2) For greater certainty, the
responsible authority must not nrake
decisions undcr subsection 27(1) unless
it is satisfied that any delegated duty or
lunction has been performed in
accordance with this Act.

(2) Il est entendu que l'autoritd
respousable qui a d6l6gu6 des attributions
en vertu du paragraphe (1) ne pcut prendre
dc d6cisions au titre du paragrapho 27(l )
que si elle est convainoue que les
attributions d616gudes ont rit6 cxcrc6es
conform6ment ir la pr6sente loi.

Rcsponsible authority's or Minister's
deoisions

D6cisions de l'autorit6 responsablc on du
minisrre

27 (1) The responsible authority or,
when thc Agcncy is the responsible
authority, the Minister, after taking into
account the report with respect to the
enviroumental assessment of thc
designatcd project, must make decisions
under subsection 52(I).

27 (1) Aprds avoir pris en comptc lc
rappon d'6valuation envirorurementale
relatif au projet ddsign6, I'autoriti
responsable ou, si celle-ci est I'Agerlce, lc
rninisbe prend les dccisions pr6vues ar,t
paragraphe 52(l )-

I)ecisions of decision maker

D6cisions du d6cideur
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52 (1) For the purposes ofsections
27 , 36, 47 and 51, thc decision maker
ret'erred to in those sections must decide
ill taking into account the
implementation of any mitigation
measures that the decision maker
consideF appropri ate, the designated
proj cct

52 ( I ) Pour l'application des articles
27, 36, 47 et 51, le d6cideur vis6 i ces
articles d6oide si, compte tenu de
I'applioation des rnesures d'att€nuation
qu'il estime indiqu6es, la rdalisatir:n du
projet d6signd est susceptible :

(a) is likely to cause sigaificant
adverse environmental effects
refened to in subsection 5(1); and

a) d'une part, d'cntrainer des effets
environnementaux vis6s au paragraphe

(b) is likeiy to oause significant
adverse environmental effects
refened to in subsection 5(2).

b) d'autrc part, d'enkainer des effets
cnvironnementaux vis6s au paragraphe
5(2) qui sont ndgatit^s et importants.

Project oarried out on federal

lands

67 An authority must not oarry out a

project on federal lands, or excrcise any
power or perform any duty or function
conferred on it under any Act of
Parliament other than this Act that could
permit a proj cct to be carried out, in
wholc or in part, on federal lands, unless
(a) the authority determines that the
carrying out of the project is not
likely to oause significant adverse

environmental effects; or
(b) the authority determines that the
carrying out of the project is likely
to causs significant advcrse
environmental effects and the
(iovemor in Council dccides that
those effects are justified in the
oircumstanccs under subsection
6e(3).

I'ederal Courts Act, RSC, 1985

o F-7

5(l ) qui sont n6gatifs et importants;

Projct r6a1is6 sur un tenitoire domanial
67 L'autorit6 ne peut r6aliser un projet sur
un territoirc domanial ou exercer lcs
attributions qui lui sont conferdos sous le
r6gime d'une loi f6d6rale autre quc la
prdsente loi et qui pourraient permettre la
rdalisation en tout ou en partie du projet
sur un tel territoire que si, selon le cas :
a) elle d6cide que la rdalisation du
projet n'est pas susceptible d'entraincr
des effcts enviroDnernentaux negatifs
importants;

b) elle d€oide que la rdalisatiou du
projet cst susceptible d'entraincr dcs
effets envirorurementaux n6gatil's
importants et le gouverneur en conseil
ddcide, au titre du paragraphe 69(3),
que ces effets sontjustifiables dans les
circonstances.

Loi sur les Cours.fdddrales, LRC, (1985)
ch F-7

Exraordinary remedics, federal tribunals Recours extraordinaires : offices f€d6raux
18 ( I ) Subject to section 28, the
['cdcra] Court has exolusivc original

l8 (t)

I'article 28, la
Cour fridrirale a oomp6tence cxclusive, en
Sorrs rdserve de
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jurisdiction

premidre instance, pour

(a) to issue an injrurction,

ce

writ of

iorcrri. writ of prohibition, writ of
mandamus or wit of quo wananto,
or grant declaratory relief, against
emy l'ederal board, commission or
other tribunal; and

(b) to hear and determine any
application or other proceeding fbr
relicf in the nature ofrelief
contemplated by paragraph (a),
including any proceeding brought
against the Attorney General of
Canada, to obtain relief against a
federal board, commission or other
tribunal.
Canada Mafine
Purpose of the

lcr,

SC 1998, c

l0

Act

a) d6cemer une iqionotion, un brefdc
certioruri, de mandamus, de
prohibition ou de quo waffanto, ot)
pour rendre un jugement d6claratoire

contre tout olEce fdd6ral:

b) connaitre de toute demande de
rdparation de la nature vis6ti par
l'alin€a a), et notamment de toute
procddurc engag€e contre le procureur
g6n6ral du Canada afin d'obtenir
r6paralion de la part d'un office
f€d6ral.

Loi maritime du Canada,I,C 1998, ch. l0
Objectifs

4 In recognition ofthe signi{icance of
4 Compte tenu de I'importancc du
marine trarsportation to Canada and its
transport matitime au Canada et <Ie sa
contribution to the Canadian economy, oonhibution dr l'6conomie canadienne, la
lhe purpose ofthis Act is to
prdsente loi a pour objet dc :
(a) implement marine policies that
provide Canada with the maxine
infrastrrcture that it needs and that
offer effective support for the
achievemcnt of national, regional and
local social and economic objectives
and will promote aud safeguard
Canada's competitiveness and tads
objectives;

(a.l) promote the success ofports for

a) mettre en oeuvre une politique

maritime qui permettc au Canada de se
doter de I'infrastructwe maritime dont
il a besoin, qui le soutiennc
ellicacement dans la realisation de scs
objectifs socio6conomiqucs nationaux,
r€gionaux et locaux aussi bien que
commerciaux, et I'aide A promouvoir et
prdserver sa comp6titivit€;

prosperity of the Canadian economy;

a.1) promouvoir la vitalitd des ports
dans le but de contribucr iL la
compdtitivit6, la croissance et la
prospdrit6 €conomique du Canoda;

(b) base the marine infrastructure and
serviccs on intemational practices
and approaches that are consistent
with those ol'Canada's major trading
partners in order to foster

b) fonder J'infiastrucnre maritine et
les services sur des pratiqucs
internationales of des approches
compatibles avec celles dc ses
principflux partcnaires commerciaux

the purpose of contributing to the
competitiveness, growth aud
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harmonization of standards among
jurisdictions;

(c) ensure that marine transportation
services are organized to satisfr the
needs o1'users and are available at a
reasonable cost to the users;

dans le but de promouvoir

I'harmonisation des normes
qu'appliquent les diff6rentes autoritis;
c) veillcr

i

ce que les services dc
transpoft maxitime soient organisds de
fagon ri satisfaire les besoins des
utilisatews et leur soient offerts d un

cofft raisonnable;

(d) provide for a high level of safety
and environmental protecti on

d) foumir un niveau eleve de s6curit6 et
de protection de I'environnement;

(e) provide a high degree of
autonomy for looal or regional
management of components of the
system of scrvices and fbcilities and
bc responsive to local needs and
priorities;

e) ofl'rir un niveau dleve d'autonomie
aux administrations locales ou
rdgionales des composantes du riseau
des services et installations portuaires
et prendre cn compte les prioritds ct les
besoins locaux;

(l) manage the marine infiastucture
and scrvices in a commercial manner
that encourages, and takes into
account, input from users and the

f) g6rer I'infrastucture maritime et les
services d'une fagon commerciale qui
favorise et prend en comptc I'apport
des utilisateurs et de la collectivit6 oir
un port ou havre est situ6;

community in which a port or
harbour is located;
(g) provide for the disposition, by
transfer or otherwise, of certain ports
amd port facilities; and

g) prdvoir la cession, notammcnt par
voie de transfert, de certains ports et

(h) promote ooordination and
inicgration of marine activitics with
surlhce and air transportation
systems.

h) favoriser la coordination et
I'intdgration des activit6s maritimes
avec les tdseaux de tansport airien et

f)elegation

2l.l

installations portuaircs;

terJestre.

D616gation

Subject to the letters patent, the
board of directors may delegate the
pewers to manage the activities of the
port authority to a oommittee of direotors
or to the ollicers ofthc port authority.

21.1 Sous rdserve des lettrcs patentes,
le conseil d'administration peut d6l6guer
aux dirigeants ou d urr oomit6 constitud par
les administrateurs les pouvoirs de gestiou
dcs activitds de I'administration portuaire.

Activities

Activit6s poduaires

28(2) The power ofa port authority
to opcrate a port is limited to the power

28(2) L'autorisation donnic ir une
administmtion portuaire d'exploiter un port
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to engage rn
(a) port activities related to shipping,
navi gation, transportation of
passengcrs and goods, handling of
goods and storage ofgoods, to the
extent that those activities are
specified in the letters patent;

est

rcsteinte aux activitds suivantes

i Ia
navigation, au transport des passagers
et des marchandises, et i la
manutention et l'entreposagc dcs
marchandises, dans la nresure prewe
par les lettres patentes;
a) les activitds portuaires li6es
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